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THREE BLUE AND
WHITE TRACKMEN

IN BUFFALO MEET
.Lan-y" Shields Enters Special

Thousand Yard Race Against
Classy Field Of Runners

CAPTAIN BARRONWILL RUN
IN SEVENTY YARD HURDLES

"Blondy" Romig To Run In Two
Mile—Helffrieh Unable To Run

For Two Months

petm State will he reperesented by

two undergraduates and an alumnus
in the Savior Indoor Championship
)het which will be held at Buffalo to-

morrow afternoon. The Nlttana• trio
which will compete for National hon-
ors at that time, is composed of ,Shlelds.
moron and Romig. Shields will run In

a special one thousand yard event.
p Arren will take part in the seventN
card high hurdles and R rue.
in the two mile race.

In the one tholusind yard race, "Lan-
,y" Shields will again meet some of
the best runners of the nation such no
he opposed at the Roston Athletic
games lost Saturday. The meet to to
deride the A. A: U. Indoor champion-
shipand a great array of runners such
as Gamnor of New York. Ray of Mt-
tugs. and Connelly of Georgetown are
expeeted to enter this particular event.
Flurry Cuff.M. the "flying parson" of
the Poston Athletic Club, who met
Shields in the tnunes at the Rub CHI.
last Saturday night, will again race
against the Penn State miler in the
1400 yard event. Cull/111 lost the race
to Joie Ilay, the speed king of the Il-
linois Athletic Association. Shields fin-
ished fifth in this race,

Jubt who will oppose Captain Bar-
ron in the seventy yard high hurdles
is not yet known. Since-Barron re-
turned to Penn State he has been grad-
ually getting into condition and he will
soon be hitting the old stride and pos-
sibly doing better. In the first event
of the year. the fifty yard high hurd-
les rare In which he participated at
the Melrose games, he secured third
place without having much previous
training of •mta• extent. Two weeks
have ;taxied aince,this _time and-with
little more training. Barron should Soon
be topping the timbers in a better form
than he has ever exhibited.

John Romig. '2l, will take part in
the two mile race. Romig appears to be
developing into a better runner all the
time. in the Mllirose games he wan
Riven exceptional credit for the beauti-
ful form which he displayed in the
three mile race. Romig starts off at a

(Continued on last page)

YEARLING TOSSERS WILL
NOT MEET BELLEFONTE

Return Contest With Academy is
Indefinitely Postponed—Will
Complete Card Next Week

The Indefinite postponement of the
game that was to be played between
Penn State's yearling tossers and Bel-
lefonte Aeademy at Bellefonte on Sat-
urday h. resulted In the fanner hav-
ing an open date over the week-end
and they will accordingly have plenty
of opportunity to rest up before tack-
ling the West Virginia Freshmen and
the Pitt Freshmen next week in the
trind-up of the season. Killinger's men
did not have very great difficulty in
Weathering their annual western trip
Last we•k and undnuhtedly would have
be•n in good shape for Bellefonte hut
the vacation tomorrow will give them
further chance to develop and by next
Thursday they should be able to con-
fidently await the advent of the other
Peach fives.

Hard work was again the pass-word
adopted by Coach WlSinger in practice
this week, despite the cancellation of
the Bellefonte battle. Each evening.
following the workouLo held by the
varsity squad. the Nittany first-year
men were summoned onto the floor.
given lengthy advice. sent through nu-
merous plays, and driven through long
scrimmages which left them gasping
for breath and longing for rest. The
result was gratifying to 'the coach
though and he intends to continue with
the strenuous work. One outgrowth
of importance was the development ofa stronger offense. in games to date.the Freshmen have lacked at times thenecessary punch in offensive move-
ments and have been unable. to pene-
trate their opponent's defense. weak as
it may have appeared. This defect
was a continuous source of annoyance
to Rl!linger and he determined to ex-
Pend great effort toward remedying it.
with the result that the yearlings fi-
nally have secured an attack whichwill shatter almost any defense.

The line-up of the first team con-
tinues to remain the tome as it hasbeen since the opening game and there
is very small chance of any change oC-'
luring. Yost and Ramsay were placed
in the Pitt game for a short time but
neither of these men are superior to
Shaner. Hartman, Gerhardt. Artelt. or
Stueketnan and will not oust the lat-
ter from their positions.
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—D" GRADE SLIPS ARE
RE-EXAM PERMITS

Tho „mew a failure
with a It :Trail, will be aceeuteil

IMil for a XaMilialli,ll. Ally
C1114.1.•,11 who ha.: lost his native

lof failure can .rein, a permit
for ill by calling at
the itegisirar's (office

NITTANY MATMEN
LEAVE FOR FIRST

MEET OF SEASON
Coach Detar's Team In Good Con-

dition To Meet Brown And
White Wrestlersnot he ol n•n till tiatur

day afternoons.

MEET WILL TEST CALIBRE
OF PENN STATE GRAPPLERS"THE WITCHING HOUR"

WILL REPRESENT BEST
OF PLAYERS' EFFORTS

Parks Eliminates Wetzel in 175
Pound Class—Evans or Wil-

liams in .135 Division

Special Souvenirs in Programme
Form Will Be Distributed

At Entertainment

At 1010 n today. COM to Detar and his
smtati of seven wrestlers trill depart

for B. thlehem, Pa., where they will
ettentsmer the grappler.; of Lehigh Uni-
versity tomorrow night at eight o'clock
in the opening meet of the Penn State
nett season. 'Dtken as a grotty. Coach
Detar's team is in excellent condition,
although a number of the Individual
members are having trouble with
minor injuries. The Blue and White
team will remain practically the same
as that which was announced In the
Last Issue of the Coleglan. Parks has
finally eliminated Wetzel and will rep-
resent Penn State in the 158 pound
class. The Coach has been a long time
ileehling just who will get the job In
the CD pound class and up until the
time that the Collegian went to press
last night, he had made no definite
decision. The team will be composed
of the following:

FOURTEEN SELECTED
TO PRESENT OFFERING

T.might :Ind tomorrow night The
Penn St:ale Players under the three—-
tkon of Arr. Arthur C. Cloetingh, x•ill

ill a two night slam! "The
Witching 11,1111." by Augustus Thomas.
This performance is the second anni-
versary offering of the ot•g:ntiz:ttion
and the most brilliant presentation
that has ever been staged in State Cul-
lege is promised On this occasion. Re-
hearsals have been going on ceaseless-
ly since November and no Lillie or
money has been spared In making title
performance worthy of the high stand-
ard which The Players have attained.
It stands as the stiletto effort Of an
411.:111117.ali011 that has gained not only
local faro• but state-wide popularity.
Into this show, which marks the sec-
ond yea• of successful work that the
organisation has undertaken. The Play-
ers have put their 'very best.

115 pound class—Captain Watson.
125 pound class—Weinschenk.
125 pound class—Williams or Evans.
1.15 pound class—Oehrie.
153 pound class—Parka.
175 pound class—Wilson.
licavyweight—Sarson.
Captain Watson is in excellent con-

action for the trip. All season he has
been showing better form than usual,
and If things go fairly well with him,

he should return a victor tomorrow
night.

Weinschenk is not in as good condi-
(Continued from first page)

ELABORATE COSTUMES
MARK.REHABS' REVUE

Joe S. B. Levy. '24.
jack Brookfield P. E. Stanley, '23
Tom Denning W. S. Forenman, '25
Harvey C. M. GlHaugh, '25
Mrs. Alice Campbell

(Continued on loot page)

MIT MEN PREPARE FOR
COMING RING: BATTLES

Three Foreign Combats Face Var
sity Boxers—Soph-Frosh

Scrap Postponed

Colorful Minstrels and Eastern
Scenes Add to Attractiveness

Of Rehab Performance

Having successfully emerged from
their first ring battle against Spring-
field College last Saturday, the varsity
boxers are now settling down to some
intensive glove work which will con-
tinue until next Saturday, the eigh-
teenth. when the Nittany mit men en-
ter into an active three weeks fighting
the Army, the Navy and Penn on suc-
cessive Saturdays and all nn foreign
battle fields.

Although the Rehab "Jollies of 1922"
at the Schwab Auditorium next Friday
and Saturday nights, February seven-
teenth and eighteenth is more of the
revue type of entertainment than the
minstrel variety. there Is enough of the
latter introduced in the last scene to
give lovers of that long popular form
of amusement something for their
money. In this scene, In which the
minstrels make their appearance an un-
usually elaborate costume scheme is
used. Black satin full dress with old
gold is used for the men appearing in
the circle while the end men will wear
green satin full dress with old rose
lapels and trimmings. These costumes
along with the gowns worn by the rest
of the east make a colorful scene. The
musical numbers of the minstrel part
will he supported by a singing chorus
of fifty-five voices.

Encouraged by the showing of his lis-
le pupils lost Saturday, Coach Harlota
at once started a two weeks' training
period to grooni his men for the hard
work :Mead of them. Although not
confident of future success, Dick is
now optimistic as to the outcome of
approaching, conflicts and with much
work, he considers that the pugilists'
chance for winning largely lies in their
own hands.

Losing weight will be the main task
of a number of the boxers during the
next week and light meals and heavy
work will be the regular schedule for a
number of promising fighters 55110 hops

(Cmginned on last page)

The first scene of the revue. which
is a scene depicting the lobby of a mod-
ern hotel, Introduces twenty-four co-
eds as maids, tourists and musical
girls. Will D. Dunn, a theatrical man-
ager. ',takes an attempt to palm him-
self off as the owner of the hotel and
tries to sell the place to Billie Barton,
a newly rich movie actress. The time-
ly Interference of Archibald Doolittle,
the hntel clerk. and Trizie, the stenog-
rapher. prevent this and incidently

make opportunity for many funny sit-
uations. The comedy will be further
augmented by Sylvia Madeline Rip-

' lay. the village gossip, and Jazz, the
colored, porter. who has an Invention
called the tickling feather, which is
guaranteed to cure the worst case, of
grouch. After much "Intrigue" Jazz
finally sells his tickling feather and
with the proceeds buys an airship. Ha
then transports the principals to the
island of Gazonk for the purpose of vis-
iting the King and Queen.

The second scene is a tropical Island
in the Pacific Ocean and the costum-
ing end settings are Oriental. The
visitors are introduced to the King and
Queen who have never laughed. Be-
fore the conclusion of this scene they
do laugh and in appreciation thereof
give an entertainment for the guests
which consists in part of the Oriental
Minstrels.

OURNALIST WILL TALK
ON PUBLICITY METHODS

Professor Kirkwood, U. of Minn.,
To Tell Students How The

Press Agent Works

Nu college student's education is
complete unless he knows something
of the present-day methods for adver-
tising himself for his personal busi-
ness interests, I,r pushing those of his
employer. The professional press
agent, or publicity inns, has come to
be a very important cog in all forms
of industry, and to know "how it is
done" will provo a trreat asset in after
life to Penn State students of all
schools.

In order that first hand information
on this subject may be given students
of Penn State, the college ,Publicity
Department has secured W. P. Kirk-
wood. professor of journalism and head
of the publicity department at the
University of Minnesota, to tell about
publicity work in a lecture to be held
in room 200 Engineering "D" next
Wednesday afternoon at 4:30.

All through the action of the "Jol-
lies" there is plenty of dancing and
song numbers which will lend variety
to the show.

Professor Kirkwood is very well
known through the west as a special-
ist on college publicity, and in addition
to the address for the special benefit
of students in the afternoon, will talk
to faculty members in the evening on
"Educational Publlclty." Students are
also invited to attend the evening lec-
ture. which will be particultirly val-
uable to those expecting to teach in
schools or colleges. The evening lec-
ture is at 7 o'clock in Old Chapel.

The ".lollies" has been especially de-
signed to make those attending laugh
and forget their troubles and the pub-
lic is guaranteed a production even
more entertaining than many of the
professional shows traveling the coun-
try today.

Because of the unprecedented sale of
tickets, and to accomodate the over-
flow, there will probably be a matinee
given on the afternoon of Saturday the
eighteenth.

SCHEDULE OF RE-EXAMS
COMPILED BY .REGISTRAR

Below Grade' Slips Will Act As
Permits—All Conflicts Must

Be Reported

After an absence of. five months re-
examinations have again found their
way back to Penn State. By an action
of the faculty last week It was decided
to perish all studentswho receive a
grade of D In any subject to take an
examination ht order to pass the sub-
ject. The re-examlnatlons were abol-
-4slted at Penn State at the beginning
of the last SPIIIPM, tint the Nan prov-
ed impracticable.

With the Washingt,,n l'eaee Confer-
enee the conferences On their ,
w.ly h:u•lc to their native lands, and the
111:ISSI, of the World's population ex-
pctantly awaiting oleveloptlients of

the latest movement in the Interest of
universal peat, the college and uni-
versity students of America are ready
to take an important part In the prate
drains that must 50011 reach its ell•
max. During the following weeks, the
genre treaty will Le submitted to the
Senate of the I•nited States for vollSid-
oration and the decision of this body
will affect the future policies of this
country in no mean extent. With this
most critical stage ill the itistnry of the

Ifirst sincere world grace conference.
American student are •preparing
enter the world's arena.

The following :u •a the regulations
out by the Itegioli•nr•n Offiee:

Students receiving a grade of D tti
1.0111,0, 00101. than Prat:tic= courses,
are entitled to a re•eylmtnatiou. The
notice of such it glide is the rEtt.myr

fur its many.), and 'oust he presented
to the iiistruettir in odiarge of the re-
examination.

When a re-examination Is schedul-
ed for any other time' than Saturday
ai P. M.. the student may, In Cool'
of magnet trith a regular college exer-
cise, be excused from WO regular class
work by showing. beforehand, to Mc In-

MANY EVENTS LISTED
FOR HANDICAP MEET

Entire Student Body. Eligible For
Tomorrow's Track And

Field Events

Coach Martin has atrr,nged a handi-
cap track and field meet to take place
tomorrow afternOon at one-thirty
o'clock In the vicinity.of the board
track directly outside the Armory. The
meet has been planned to stimulate a
greater 'amount of interest in, and to
add to the attractiveness of the winter
track schedule.

Every student of Penn State, no
matter what his previous track ex-
perience, has the privilege of entering
the meet and each entry will be han-
dicapped according to his ability. The
only entrance requirement necessary Is
that the contestants sign up at the
bulletin board In the

All the .regular track and field events
will he staged at the meet and Will in-
eitfae the fifty• and two-twenty yard
dashes, quarter mile, :half mile, one
and two mile races and the fifty yard
hurdles, both high and low. The field
events will include the high Jump, the
broad Jump; pole. vault, .hammer and
discus throw and :the shot put.

At one-thirty o'clock the field events
will be started, beginning 'with the Pole
vault. The time as commonly adver-
tised around the campus Is two-thirty
p. in., but this would not permit th*
races to be finished at an early hour
of the afternoon. The • track events
will be run off promptly, starting at
two o'clock. Coach Martin promises
that tomorrow's meet will be one of
the "snappiest" of the winter sauna.

HON. W. W. JORDAN WILL
ADDRESS BOTH CHAPELS

Next Sunday lion. William W. Jor-
dan will address both chapels. Dr. Jor-
dan is a graduate of Princeton Univer-
sity. and Is an ordained minister. Ile
served two terms in the' House of Rep-
resentatives from Laurence County, and
was honored by being appointed chair-
man of the Committee on Agriculture
of the House lot two successive terms.
lie is a leader In agriculture, being an
extensive farmer himself. It will be
remembered he led the last succestiful
fight against the Daylight Saving Dill
and was largely Instrumental in bring-
ing about Its downfall.

Students Heady For Action

'THESPIANS MAY SECURE
PROFESSIONAL COACHING

The call to battle was recently is-
sued from the National Headquarters
for the Student Movement for the Wm-
Ration of Armattudd when Exeentive
Chairman John Rotschild of New York
summoned alt of the Regional nod
State Chairmen affiliated with the
movement to convene In Washington
to meet President Harding. At this
time. which is o'clock. nn
Monday afternoon. PolortnnT twentieth,
the student rODlTSelltatiVeS will pre-
sent to the President of the United
States. the codified resolutions passed
by the student bodies throughout the
country front coast to roast. The add-
ed impetus thus given for the seeress
of the treaty cannot but gain the at-

Rev. Jordan has .always been'a sup-
porter of Penn State, both in and out
of Legislature. He is well known in
Pennsylvania and surrounding states
as a preacher of note. 'Reverend Jot.-
clan has toured the country as a lyceum
lecturer during his summers, and he
has promfied an Interesting discourse.
He has spoken here several times be-
fore, the last time being the occasion
of the inauguration of President
Thomas, when he spoke for the Gover-
nor.

New Policies in Play Selection
And Preparation Will Be

Followed in Future

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA . WILL
APPEAR IN BELLEFONTE

A definite change in two policies of
the Thespians is the latest announce-1
ment in Penn State dramatic circles. l
Both changes are of a somewhat radi-
cal nature since they alter the work of
this organization In two Important
Prim:Mies, the manner of preparation
of the offerings .to be presented to the
public, and the character of these of-
ferings.

At a meeting of the organiattion held
recently. it wits decided to revert to the
old style of performance, that of the
musical comedy type. and to begin with
an active program. In the past the
offerings of the Club have varied
somewhat from their original policy in
that they did not confine themselves
to this type of show altogether. Some
of the chief reasons given for this ac-
tion is that the student body will prob-
ably appreciate the comedy and that,
the members will be able to give bet-1
for results through this specialization.i

The other change in poliey is Con-
cerned with the preparation of these
comedies in that a professional math
will he hired to superintend the rehear-'
sals of the embryo productions. Al.'
ready negotiations have been started
with the Brett Producing Company to
this end and It is hoped to place the
co:telling of the shows in the capable
hands of Mr. Moyer who is. at present.
directing the Rehabilitation students In
the preparation of the "Jollies of
1922."

Extensive plans are now being ar- j
ranged whereby the college orchestra
will travel to Bellefonte next week for
the purpose of rendering a concert is
the Opera House of that* town. Se •-

enty-five members win make the Jour.
ney under the supervision of Beni--
master W. 0. Thompson, director of
the organization, and will give a varie-
ty of selections which will eclipse any
program attempted by the orchestra for
some time. In addition to the regular
numbers of the organization itself, vo-
cal solos by W. J. O'Donnellol,23, and
J. W. Vannucct, '24, will be listed on
the program. The concert is to be.giv-
en on Thursday evening. February six-
teenth.

Trip • Beton Considered•

Several invitations have been ;eceived
by the management, from towns.l
where the organization has appeared
before, -requesting them to give tt per-1

formatter in those towns during the'
Easter recess, should the Club go on
the road at that time. It is hoped by
the Directorate that such a trip will bel
passible and plans are now under way
for an itinerary through Central Penn-
sylvania and New York State. If this
trip shotild become a reality, the or-
ganization will take on the road the
Show which they will offer to Penrs
State on March tenth. This entertain-
ment Is to contain six parts of typical
vaudeville, Including a negro comedy.
the ever present juggler, a dialogueact,
a quartet of Frank Tinney stuff, and
ending with a special feature act, a
girty show. All of these parts have not
been assigned and there will he try-

outs from the college at large In the
near futures

The arrangement of such a trip was
largely brought about through the ex-
cellent work of the orchestra in the
concert which it rendered in the Audi-
torium last Sunday afternoon.

The Commencement production of
the Thespians is already- being serious-
ly considered. For this June Produc-
tiort, several scripts have been submit
ted and are being reviewed. Offerings

have been received from the Triangle
Club of Princeton and the Michigan
Dramatic Club. Work will be started
on the play as soon as the March per-

formance has been given and the cast
will be chosen by student competition.

With a view in mind of getting to-

gether and of harmonizing the work of
the dramatists, a banquet is to be given
by and for the Club members at the
University Club tonight. An interest-
ing array of speakers has been secured

(Continued on last page)

STUDENT LEADERS
TO BOOST TREATY

Regional And State Chairmen Of Arma-
ment Movement Will Con-

fer at Washington
APPOINTMENT WITH PRESIDENT HARDING IS SET

FOR FEBRUARY TWENTIETH

tentlon of the statesmen Who hold the
future condition of the world in then
deention.

in aecordanee with the plan first stig-

gestl by Penn State that represent-
tithe,: (1,111 the colleges and universi-
ties of the vountry assemble to :neet.
the chief eSeelltiVe of the nation. the
six regional ehairmen as many of the
state 14tairmen zis •ttit attend. will meet
in Washington for a two days stay

a (ter Whiell the majority intend to
leave for New York lit the hltereSt of
the movement. Arriving in the Capi-'
tal On Sunday, Pelornary nineteenth.
the chairmen will he entertained at a
dinner he the stmh nts of Wa,hington.
Several of the prominent Senators will
attend. On the following day. the :III-

! pnintment with the President will he
' kept at the scheduled time and the aft-
ernoon after that will be devoted to
trips to the Senate and the House of
Representatives. That night. the Altair-
MOO leave for Now York where they
will meet groups of those who have
been Interested in the Movement. The
noteworthy eharaeteristie of the itin-
erary of 'this trip is that it has been
arranged so that the chairmen will
meet those whose influence will aid in
gaining. the approval of the Senate
when the fate of the treaty hangs hi
the balance.

The Exeutive and Student Chairmen
of the Student organization met with
Mr. Hoover during the latter • part of
the month of January with the result

(Continued on last page)

COLLEGE BAND WILL GIVE
SECOND SUNDAY CONCERT

College Orchestra String Quar-
tet Will Assist—Descriptive

Number Will Be Climax
r I

The College MlMary Iland will give
a Rand (7' •ert Sunday h the Audi-
torium at three thirty. The band, led
by the Student Leader. Iten Witkoff,
'22. will he assisted by the College Or-
chestra String Quartet composed of the
following members:

Ben Witkoff, '22. first violin.
William Ilinstin. '25, second violin.
Thomas 0. :Munk, '24. viola.
11. W. Harmon. '23. violin cello.
At the time of the concert, charms

will be ',resented by Mr. Thompson to
all Senior members of the 'kind who
have had three and a half years' work
with the band.

The following program will he ren-
dered by the organization:

1. "La Rene de Saba." Marcha et
Portein. by Comma.

2. "Undinc." Overture, by Lormong.
2. College String ()tangel—-

o. "The Sandman" by C. S. shii-

h. -('roll, Song by W. Pore
I. -Simon Ttoconejrn.“ Crond Se-

lection by l'erdi.
"I. Co!moire" Mimic by fittttnnd

it. "The Mille far Demeter:my." De-
scriptive Potourri by Tuiu•ir.

This descriptive piece portrays gra-
phic scenes of the World War Pt•inr to
the end anre of the United States into
the conflict. Trtunithets. Playing the
"Call to Arms." an:mutters the entrance
nt America intn thr fray. Final Vic-
tory and end of the War is completed
by **Dixie" and •'America.'

SECOND ISSUE OF PENN
STATE ENGINEER COMING

The second Issue of the Penn Stale
Engineer will appear about the first of
March. according to the plans of the
staff at the present time. This is the
first time that twu Issues of Penn
Slate's engineering magazine have nio-
neared in one year and a great deal of
credit is due the staff for their untir-
ing efforts. A third number will pos-

sibly aPrlsar :11'011111i Conuneneement
time.

The March noun of the Engineer will
contain a number of Interesting and
important articles that should attract
engineering students. Featuring among

these will he an article by Nfajor J. C.
flotwals. Chief Rtn,lneer at Juneau,
Alaska. on "Trails of Alaska," and one
on "The Development 01' Airplanes in
the Past Tear" by Henry F. Colvin who
has written a number of handbooks for
government aviators.

discussion at the meeting of the Lao
caster County Crib last Thursday even

REST STRENGTHENS
NITTANY GAGMEN
FOR BETHANY FRAY

Failure To Schedule Navy Five
For Game This Week Gave

Passers Vacation

BETHANY HERE TOMORROW

West Virginia Five Expected To
Make Good Showing—Mc-
Collum in Nittany Line-up

Inability of the .tthletie .\ssoe•ittinn
to make satisfactory Ml:oWelrtelllS With
the authorities of the I• Naval

foe the staging Of a haskettrell
game here on Weatu,lay evening la

-

Ilveen Penn Slate and Navy gave roaela
llermann's tossers a 1111101 needeil rest
this week and as a result. they at in

e lition for their battle with
the 'lethally five in the Anoory to-
1111111'0W ev.ing. Their ant,al 11,1-
,11 trip fulfilled an predictions by
turning out D. be an exeeedingly tough
toetignment and it is doubtful whether
the Nittany fluor mentor could have
presented his strongest line-np had the
Navy been met as planned. As it is.
the Lions have only two weeks before
they must take the road again, their
jaunt Mt this otteasion calling for games
with Penn, flingers and Princeton. anti
following the Bethany contest Satur-
day, they must prepare for it return
game with the Pitt Panther. The last
named fray should prove to be the ban-
ner ittntetion of the NeaSoll hen, (Mit
is :dated for Saturday, February the
eighteenth.

As a reward for the excellent work
which the Blue and White passers per-
formed on their trip last week-end.
Coach Hermann restricted the practice
during the first part of this,week to
light signal drill and the usual goal
shooting but the approach of the Beth-
any contest soon caught his attention
anti by Wedneaday he had the squad
striking a faster pure than ever be-
fore. A long time was consumed each
day In scrimmaging first team against
t combination chosen from the lead-
ing substitutes. On Wednesday, Corn-
Wall was injected Into the line-up of
the first five in place of Reed but this
not was. merely an; nxpernacnt ..and
Reed will appear at his old POSitioll to-
:Aorrow. The basketball mentor has
•tnletically deckled upon the varsity
quintet and Is nose ClldenVOring to se-
leet a first-class group of substitutes
who may fill in any vacancy occasion-
ed by Injury of a regular.

McCollum In I,lne•Cp

The (Inc showing of McColl . var-
sity end on the 1921 football leant in
'he Pitt and W. & J. games last week

,arned him at least a temporarY Posi-

tion on the cage team and he, in all
iwobability, will play at one of the for,
ward berths against. Bethany. Ile In-

(Continued on last page)

FROSH MEET TWO YEAR
AGS ON MAT TOMORROW

Freshmen Will Be Represented
By Same Team Which Op-

posed Sophomores

NVith the varsity mahm•n engaging

in their first inept of the season at la •-
high. the Ilig home attraction in that
sport for tomorrow aftermam will he
an t•nrounter which is to be staged in

thi• Armory at two-thirty o'clock. when
the Freshmen wrestlers battle with
the representatives of the Two Vow

Agricultural Clam. During th.• past

week. the ''Two Year Aggies" host•
come into the limelight at I•enn Stat.•

duo to theefforts which they hare beu
making to "get In college.- and tomor-

row afternoon they will endeavor to

show that they are just an good on the
wrestling mat, at least, as are some of
the other students of this Institution
who happen to be "in college--

The yearling team will he compose!
of the same group of men, which op-

posed the sophomore.: in the Armory

several weeks ago. At that time tie

Freshmen lea the meet by the narrow
margin of one troint. Just who will
appear on the mats for the "Aggies."
has not yet been decided. Very little
Is known about their team except that
a short time ago they wrestled an ag-

gregation composed of students resid-
ing in Old Main. The "Mots" won-ev-
ery bout, but not without having to

extend themselves to the limit, for the
"Act:ins" put up a determined fight

.hreughout the meet. Sinn- that tins
the two year men have been Deming

'a fete tricks of the uTestl; .0 game

from Coach Detar and they should.
LANCASTER NWNTY CLUB TO • without a 'dea th;, male a ereditahle

BOOST ALUMNI ORG A N IZA Ti0N • shewirg tomorrow afternoon
The gamier: of forming a wide- Lfdanan, who will be

awake branch of the Penn State Alumni inn n who Mita' nel e • •
Association formed the main topic of

•
lag. It seems that the question of hav-

ing a branch of th:4 Ahrrud . ontinitiVe of the year:ing: la the

•ion 4t hltirllSter started through a re-!ettund Ows. When two under.-lass
air( of a meeting of tho club hem th.'s't.at:n vms staged. I.aurie was thrown

entitle in Ltd- master at which President '0 ethtain Hunter of the Sephomere

Thomas and Mr. Hibsehman were the',,tro. Store the date of that boat,

principal speakers. (Continued on last page)
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